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You may have gathered that a new attitude has entered Scientology.

For many years I have been trying for technology that in the
hands of other auditors would get all cases started to their entire
satisfaction. The 3rd South Africiil'A.CC achieved it. All grapla.s
improved and one clear was made. In effect we had one Clear
and the rest Releases with the road wide open to becoming Clear.

These cases were all rough cases, long in processing and
training without adequate gain. The 3rd South African ACe got
them all going.

The Maximum Effective Auditing on any case in that ACe
was 18 hours on So O. P. Goals.

On the opinion of graphs, Instructors, students as auditors
and preclears, HCO and HASI Johannesburg staff and my own
observation, this A.CC started the avalanche toward Release and
Clear. If we can do this with failed cases who were South Afri
can cases who were given student auditing, we can certainly do
it in HGCs and in the field where auditors are well briefed and
trained.

(Continued on page 3)
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Have you just become curious about Scientology and want
to know a little more about it?

Read a book by L. Ron Hubbard.
Have you had training or processing in Scientology and
want to increase your knowledge still further?

Read all of Ranis books!
Here are some of them:

DIANETICS: The Modern Science of Mental Health•• $4. 00
Dianetics: Evolution of a Science••••••••••••••••••$1.25

HA VE YOU LIVED BEFORE THIS LIFE?
Exciting accounts of actual past life incidents run
on the 5th Lonaon ACe •••••' ••• $3. 50
Problem s of Work••••••••.••.••••••••••••. $ 1. 25
Science of Survival••••••••••••••••••••••••• $7. 50
Advanced Procedure &t Axioms •.••••••.••••• $2. 50
Dianetics 15·5•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "$3. 00
Scientology: 8 -80••••••••••••••••••.•••••••. $ 1. 25
Scientology: 8-8008•••.••••••.••••••••••••.•$3. 50
Creation of Human Ability••••.•••••••••••.•.$5. 00
Scientology: Fundamentals of Thought•••••••• $1. 25
PAB Books HI, 2, 3, 4. 5 - each.•••••••••••••• $1. 25

The Distribution Center, Inc. (Box 242, Silver Spring,
Maryland) handle s all the books of Dianetic s and
Scientology. W~te for a complete book list.

Orders should be prepaid or they will be shipped COD.
Include postage as follows: Up to $1.25•••• 10 cents,
$1·.Z6 to $3.50•••• 15 cents, above $3.50•••• ZO cents.

"A TALK ON SOUTH AFRICAJJ by L. Ron Hubbard.
What is really happening in South Africa?
Ranis lecture at the recent Congress on what
he observed during the months he spent in South,. J Africa is of interest to all who are following world/?1(:' news events; therefore we are offering this 1 hour

I'V. lecture on 5" reel, twin track, 3 3/4 ips for $5.00.
1'__ (no further discount). Order from DCI, address
7 above
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(Continued from
page 1) HOLDING THE STANDARD

As a res·ult of this evidence of gain, we are therefore taking
a new attitude. W.e are trying to create and hold a standard.

The technical standard is 5 ... 0. P. Goals.

The Admin standard is our Central Organization pattern.

Our procurement is PoE. Qr Test-P.E., now standardized.

In short, instead of learning changes, we are in the desir 
able position now of learning standards - standards of Technol
ogy, of A.drn.in,of procurern.ent. This means very little wasted
effort. I am not now involved in dreaming up ideas but in codi
fying and promulgating existing ideas.

I have at least three books to write now. One is the book of
mental anatomy, the second is the book ofAxio.ms completely
demonstrated, the third is a book on modern auditing heavily
outlining S. O. p. Goals.

We have been to some degree searching, all of us. Now we
can relax, learn what is known and start applying.

We can have Clear staffs in a few months by working at it
and using S. O. P. Goals right.
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We can pick up the whole field by m.aking sure all ARC breaks
are wiped away and giving wholly successful service to all pes
and excellent training to all students and auditors. We can
smooth out all Central Organization and City Office activities
and raise service quality and units.

We can disse.minate widely with p. E. and test lines.

We are in a position to handle our environment smoothly,
largely ~d well.

We havem.oved into the future for which we have been striv
ing.

You and·I can do the job which must be done. And we can do
it now.
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SCIENTOLOG·¥ IN,CR:BA.s~S ABILITY

:...R~Cl.dthesecotr!rnentsfr9m.,~h:re~re~e:Qt Hubbard Guidance
,,' :Ce~t~r.pr~~lea,r:s: .. ' . ' ., .

"Now I have be,en.ba.ck~~eve:ryd~Yil~~e,:lcan;l11Cl:kea:,better
evaluation of the effects of my intensive.'A.nd 1 will say straight
outth.~.tI,hav~Aev~~eJpe~tthree· weeksbett~rin.• myl~fe, and I
have never felt better either 0 I do not· even think of the cost, for
as! say t()people: who ask;about,thec<;>s~,you.caIl-~otme~sure

these things in terms of moneyo
,"l :t\ptice tb~ differel.l-e~inma.J;1.y,~ittletp.iJ1gJ5~ butI,~9'Uld say

tllattlle .beat iJl1P:~oy:,ement.'<:9m~~ ab9.q.ti:n;,.impfo.,ye'clre,la~ioIl·f3'
With ,all, wp~s( pf p~ppl~~ ~~p,eci~lly,w·om~n.cpl<iI f~el :Clt easev,vith
all'Clfthem.:. !,q.tnal~oa})te.tg expre,~~·"tlJ,YfJelf f:reety~in Siit~a:~
tions w.h.ere I would previo\l,s··lybequited~bandill,at.e:as~~

"I also have .more energy, which is a good thing, as there is
a.lot.ofw·o;r.l<. .to ...·doar()uIl.-d,1,ler~.f3uc.:h,as:,the pig"'J:eA0V'at~~n job
onolf~,ol<l!.house. I,'

The fol1o~ing comes from 'an .i'old prf.?"wh·o,indepds. ~Q g,?all
the way to clear on Goals S. Oe Po, the best and fastest processing
~v~r4ev.~lop~d:· ,: ..•. "....

r1Having j us t.h~,d.'.5ohour s of G oalsS. O.P·~l have something
to say about it from my own subjective point of view. First of all
I am'notflat on,· it and so do: not have· ,yet a subjective reality on
being flat on it. But I do know what, itislike':to'£latten Borneol
the levels of the scale used in running it. You feel darn good, and

',IT:'IS':A: NE'W SORTOF;,YOU,~ 'Morei,self~determiri~d.',But'you
dive into<a new level, 'and you 'reJoffagain:.} Mor'e ,other -deter'~'
minism peels .off{:·consideration.s',ifea.rs:, pidtu.res,>emotions,·etc,
and then that' level frattens and ther·e :you ar'e"ANOTHER NEW SORT
OF YOU! A little more self~dete'rthine'd'~::confidencec()ming;·up.

But you dive into a new level and you're off again•• More other
determinism :.peels'.'off,'etdo.: .'/ Th·e'se;thin.gsrun> so fast and
changes occur so fast, that it gets like an adventure - what new
per'sonalitywilly'ou'land in"next·~?')"youfstartg:etting the idea that
there is real hope that YOU will clear - it getsreale·r·•.· You start
seeing that there is a way through the maze of hopeless confusion
andtor,ture:'-'o'£ the'r:eac tive '"bank',ia.nd;THATY,OU:ARE GOING TO
COME OUT ON TOP OF IT ALL! You start feeling that the :re·al
you is beginning confidently to emerge.

"'It isn.'tB.n ~6s~s'a.lithe: way. ' Solhcitih$ ial1.Clnii~~jhiJ.bt~OI1 do
turn on, and yoq,}do"go~l1rougb..sorne misery. But these tliirtgs'
,move fast - - pre~ty",soon'YQu don!~mi,nd going through it so much.
You 'kn'?w~'there is grayyo~.th~ othel")'end,~~~,it all gets easier to
c onfron~."" ::"'··~i:.. .:', ,. ':':";''''~'':'';' '

II I s\i.'re :"ahi)ahxi(jh's:..,!,tq.!·g@"t.~Q~~!.',iti~r~. processing on Goals S.
00 p. I like me better and I sure like'. '.to think about how I will be
when I go through t.he rest of the way to clea:r·i~,. II
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Another experienced Scientologist's viewpoint on being audit

ed on Standard Operating Procedure Goals:
"This pc hasbee~i,'/~ti.(lit¢9->~t).r'~ppri,o~itn!at~ly15-18 hours on

So 00 Po Goals, durIng,,:: a::.'/25·::h'alir'tn·t·~·nsi,te·~':;·:"::'<.:'

liThe procedure is so drast~9.iIl.movingone's case that it is
very difficult to say in less..\fe~a~:~r';~"~{i~;:ttt.;J.~lbookwhat it has done for
me. Among the primary.lt,~~~liI,~~.~",'t!l;~~~ngClear is now some
thing ahead in the near:f\ltu~e:~'6fpro·ce's:$ipg.·1:,l(NOWTHIS POSI
TIVEL Y! (2) Long -life'-long - compulsl~~.s':and inhibitions
shot to pieces. (3) Q'pgraded affinity for ot~.e::r:~, knowingness
gone up, "unsolvabl~'~rproblemsliterally·see.m\ii~omelt away!
(4) Hope for the fut!u.re much bettered. " ,".: .'

"S. O. p. Goa(~isn't a light procedure.l~H±,~be awfully
rough and the mis~'~:IIlotion and pai~ turned()~<::9)~~.. seem to be
almost unbearable.<.But.. - it is a ve~y effecti~,~:);p'~:9cedure, of
that I assure anyon.¢. ,,:',..".::

"Just one word of caution: never let an·C\llltr~iriEfdauditor
within a mile of thi~ proeedure- it wouldb~i:~skiri~:'\fl'Jra p.e
disaster of great .magnitude•. It must be rl1.ll::.l;jY"Cl>,~9:~ghand well
trained auditor. It MUST•. This PC was f~~.tuIl~~~:,.'~~':':he had a
very well-trained allditor•. !. frankly woul<i~;;~t.;~~~;'~';',;>t.g;\,.:sayhow
.many such auditors :.outside.'·of,th~HGCW:Cl·~.~iij'~'t'R,~~;:~~·P:·.C. there
are, excepting only the graduates of the·~'~,~~::i~:~~~'~c.:anACe.

"That's it, in a nutshell. W ant tog?;!,~~:;:;q;!~~~.:,~;?;.<Irather
think under a 100 hours 6fS.Oopo,:8()als,,:.\::?n!~~·ai1JrJ~fl~q?;:Vlhocan ans
wer an auditing question witb:()11~,.·~I~ftJ:,!~,~~~'nes'~',:··*ilt4oit, given
a very good auditor. . , . ' ',>:.: . .', -'

"So tnay it be for you - II

To find out what Scien~~'~:g¥~\·J?};',~fl~.~~~eg,.:~ando for you,
write to: Consultant, 1812·f,!f;~~j"'~;~~~:,~::~>~j;,·;.::~,~;~'~·JWashington, DC
and make arrangements for'l)tpu.±~';lnten,'s~·'Vj~':;":."a~the

.And tolookatat:teewlthhutlsaIldIlo ie~ves .
A~··.:~ thing ,¥~i~:~i~,~b~ui,'t,,'o'~JCP"lpdeo .

And to look at the shadows that dart
,.Ac:rqs~~b:~,field,s~n~h~eV~l1i.~g; ..... .. '. i,_" .' . •. ~ .

. f:!s~4i~g's '~lii:ch are. r'un~~,ng·:a.r:ace,~ith'timeo,-,
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SCIENTOLOGY

DR. L. RON HUBBARD,

Scientology is the result of millions of dollars worth of re
search into the character of the human mind.

Developed over a period of thirty years by L. Ron Hubbard
who was educated in the higher mathematics of nuclear physics
and in the work of Freud and others. The study of Scientology
was conducted from a thorough understanding of scientific meth
od and is today the only successfully validated science of the
mind in the world. Tens of thousands of completely documented
cases exist in the files of the Hubbard Association of Scientolo
gists International.

Scientology is a religion i~ the sense that it deals with. the
spirit of man along the eight dynamics - self, family, groups,
mankind, all life forms, physical universe, spirit, supreme
being - and can improve the handling of life along all these dy
namics. However, membership in Scientology does not preclude
membership in any othe r church of your choice.
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Scientology firsts include:

The first mental science to subject itself to the most severe
tests.,

The first science to isolate the life unit that perceives and
generates energy, a discovery comparable to the isolation of the
nucleus in atomic physics (but of incomparably farther reaching
value to Man in all his endeavor.s.")

The first axiomatic construction of the basic laws of thought
and behaviour in Man. .

The first science to determine accurately the honesty and
potential character of people by invariable instrument me ans.

The first science of mind to prove conclusively that physical
illness can stem from mental disturbance, afact which Fre~d

held only as a theory, and only seldom. demonstrated.
The first science to establish a new state or condition for

man which exceeds earlier concepts of man's potential.
The first science to make whole classes of backward child

ren averagely bright using only drills the teacher can do a few
minutes each day.

The first science to discover and isolate the reactive or sub,,,
conscious mind: the mental image picture.

The first science to discover the basic cause of disease - and
to determine, through further research on plants, that this basic,
cause for disease held true for lower life forms as well as for
humans.

Ample records exist to substantiate these firsts. Further,
the results of Scientology are easily demonstrable claims that
can he duplicated by competent practitioners at will using
Scientology principles correctly.

Scientology means "Scioli - knowing in the fullest sense of
the word, and "logosl' - to studYD

Dianetics is a sub-subject of Scientology and covers the ana-
tomy of the mind (the mind J rather than the brain). The term is
taken from IIDia rr - through and IInoos II -mind.

How is' Scientology used?

Scientology processing consists of sets of drills by which a
person (called a preclear while being processed since the ulti 
mate goal is to be tlc l e ar l1 of all aberration) can examine and re
evaluate his life, his thoughts and his actions. Processing is
done by an Auditor (one who listens and computes). The auditor
operates under two very strict Codes: the Auditor's Code and
the Code of a Scientologist.

Auditing is done for individual preclears or on small or
large groups in group auditing sessions.

Scientology is also an educational subject. Scientology pro
cessing raises the alertness, competence, and ability of people ..

(Continued on page 8)
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Scientology training gives an unders~anding of what life is and
how to handle the living of ito So the best use of Scientology is
through processing and education in'Scientology.,:lt:,ieLinteresting
to note that just the study of Scientology by itself brings some
small rise in intelligence, behavior and competence.

Scientology is used by leaders of businesses and other 'fields
to; establish 'or fmproveorga1ii:zation~' .

'It is used as well-by the individual at home' or·at,hiswork to
make abetter life~;

, Can a personwithoutrrtuchstudy,use'Scientology?:

';';Scientology' is practised in daily lifebyenortnbus ·num.bers of
people:wh6,have"no, formal 'tr,aining beyond a study ,of Scientology
andDianetics~books.'Scientology was' developed to be used by
such p'eopleasW'ell as,' by the trained practitioner., 'A person' . :
studying by himself frorntext books 'can use Scientology ,both to
help himself and 'his ,fellow human being's~ If trained assistance
is desired'in,the ,study 'of these texts, the .. ExtensioIl'C'ourse is"
av,ailable,at'small cost for home: study 0 (See page' 11).

Scientology Organizations:

The Hubbard A SB ociation'of, Scientologists Inte rnatiorial'is
the principle membership organization. 'Interested,'persons
,everywhere, whether professional auditors ...~ornot,caI1 enroll in
the'. HASI and"receiv~the monthly publications :~The:Professional

Auditors Bulletins (PABS) sent out worldwide from England and ,
in America, ABILITY Magazine, as weiloHASI International
meti:lber~ship~'also ehtitlesone:toa 200/0 discoWlt.on; the ;purchase
of Scientology:'l}'6ok's and tapes~~: Membershipis .. op.e'n to all who
are interested in activelyparti;cipating: in Scientology 'Clnd its
forward progress.

In the United States, the rnai'nCentral Organizations.'are:,the
"Founding Ch\.l:rc'11:':o£ SeientologyofWashington, D o~'oI~,l~:l~, 19th
St~J.. No"W~, and the Ghurcli' of Scientology ofCalifornia,458.;~oD

Oxford Avenue, Lo's:Angeles. 'Each oflhese or.gallizations~a~n

tains an Academy of Scientology for training and a Hubbard Gui
dance Center f.or processing. Fo~residentst>f·the,N"~w¥ork

area, ,there ~s the thriving City Offic~' - Th'e Foun'di'ng' Church of
ScientologY"o£,::New'Ydrk, \ZOOW'. 'Z4thStreet, New··Ydr,kCity 11.
Y6~,arei'weldotne:tovisit--!orwrite~to these three; Central ,Org.:
offfcescit" :any tithe~

,.."·thehubbar4C.omtJl~hi~a.tions oi£i~ei~th~ Sden~'olo'gy&:
ganization which handles .the' commUni~ati,-onl,iIle$·,;of 1~. 'l~.~n,· "",
HUb'baJ:d,Fo~dero.~Sci~Atology; ..an~'praneti,~s. ,HCO p~s in it's
charge the maintenance ot ,'high:~echrii'c~l, administrClt~v~" and"
e,thical ~~,aqc:l~!ds in al,I; Ge~tr'al.qrgClni~~t~oIl,s,~dalso·i)~b~ishe"s
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the ..b?o~~. and J>~riodicala .~f' Sc~e*iblogy • 'I'Aeprincipil1 •.~ GO
office is:' 'I-!CO Worl.tlwide,' SaintHill¥,all,or~f.ast.G,rinstead~·

Sussex, ·'EnglCiIld. ,.There~r~·.,C'op.tip.enta~HCOs'th~oughout~the'
~orld an.d an ~'r~aH9~,i~·att~che.d~o ~ach.C;en~r~~,?r~a~ization.

'. '.Sci~ntol()g)' i~notpblicalinn~ture •.... It.i~~rimanitari~n.
Every central'org(1inzationisJoy~to.th.~goverIlm'ent" of the

.,copntryin ~l.ti~h.it. e~s~s,'~Ild'doe~ not. :e'f?})o\l8ep()litic;~.lc?J;ltro~
',v,e'rsyo":': ":"",: ..,, ,',:..... ,.~ .... .''; ;,'::' .... ;," ", .

Th.e Code. of a Sciept9Iogi~t., \lD,der ~llic·hSci~ntologist.s ./
practice is the most.se~ere 'ethical cod~.knowll't 0 tll~£i~lds of
the mind or ofphy:sical'~~.spiritH-al bettertneilt •........ A practiii()ner
may :,bedismiss~~f:ro.O}~~he ~:e'so~ia~io~~d f()i-biddent() p,rCic-'
tice if'lie violates any single"part of the Code'.. · . . .. ' '

1tlits~arlyye~r~ ,Dianet~cs~d .Scientology encountere'd .
much contr'oversy; ·sillcethat.time many of its ~inor disc.ov.eries
h'avebeell followed by:th~·h~~·~niti~~.·': ~'.,', .. '. ":'/"

...A hos t· of farnoris':na.~e:s'have J>~sse'd th~ollgh:Socient?logy .
.':c~~ters~: ~~t it isagainst·.organ.iz·atio~·p()lic~,. t()r~veal,t9-eir
··identities"or to reveal any s'ecrets 'of any p·r~slears. '.' .... '... .' ."

Scientology erects no barriers to anyone byrea'son' of their
religion or political affiliation (except that we refuse training in
Scie~tology toC.9mrnUll,i$ts).. Scientology.has no qua:rrel with.;"
the'practi,tione,~sof:,ot~~J:. schools' and: it~', materials·'a.re al~ays'
fUllY".Clvail~ble to::them, but"tl\eYrnaynotuse''them'profes sion'ally
unl~ss: theprat:titioner is also trained ~nScientology.Medical

and p'sychiatric deg:r:ees<;lq,p-'Qt grant theriglltto ~he.·practlce 6f
Scientology. .. , '

There are~ in addition to theC.entral Organizations and
CityOffi~~fl' J!letny, <:;ente1; s ~ndindivi4ua~ Auditors throughout
the"q·0\1.ntry·":These:a~e·e!1franchisedby..~.~ . Ron Hubbard toprac-
tic'e' Scientology,_ . '.' '. ..... .•......... ." ...•. .... . .• '" .' .... '.' .'. .... ". .:
: ,' Sc~~n~ol()$ists·do notus~ dr\lgso:rhypnotis~.'~·~hey·:employ
:oIl~Y thei:r',.close' knowle<;!g'e' of the' mind arid,the spirit~"

'"SG~~~tDiDgY'BOO~$: .

L. Ron HubDardtJ:iat~rwritteh'nianybo()ks'on thesubject':bf'i
Dianetics ·and. Scientology. .Anyreasonably -intelligent person
can, after a study of th~~~.bC?okst,:a.p~lythe.i:r~~o~.ledg~,~£;
Scientology to their life with'a cO'It'sequentirilpr?vement' in ,their
own abilitiy,;..~~ei~. ~~ppi~~s~.,.:.anp.,,;t:l,1e;i~r~~ati~,n,Ef··)Vitq.'bthe~ peo-
ple ":':', ","; :., ~, .. ;~:: .,ri.:,,; '., .......' ".~ .....••• l •.•• , .•.•,." '~":"':';"" "

• r~~.fol,l<?\y~~g'''bo.olt~,by'·L~~()~'~uppai-/d~r~.' :r¢co~rii~'~dedfor .an" inttiodii'ctiQtl':~to,tlie':~'\:i~Je~~:,', '. ':" .:",:'. ,·:·i·,i.:,/,' .1 ..···.'· i) ... ·•.'., .. '

Dianetic-s'~ E'volhtion' of a,' Sc'ienc'e '.~ " .. :' ." ,,:'
Dianetics: The Mod~~~.~c.~en~~9{~feA~~l'H~a:ltq,
The Problem.s.of Wo,rk" ,.(. " ... '

.. ?c~~nt91:~gY,:·:·,,~uIuic+~'~bia~s r':df 'Tb.~Ug~t
,:;.,: :,.-~._\_;, .........~ .":';".- .. ir'~ ,': .~:.-' ) .i· \:";';':'.;.:... ~,/~,:.l..'~ ~:-:.:..~ ~ ,':, '" .': ;: " .:<. >..:',<,','\,'.; -~

Furthe#'·::irlf?r'thatib·n" "~a' li~s't ·,()~·fl~·J::v-ides. :;Training'~rid,Pr 0

ceasing, ar'e'avaifable from:"'; ConEiultant, 18'12 19th Street, NW,
Washington 9, D. C. Phone: ADams 2-6296.
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SCIENTOLOGY NOTEBOOK

HCO SPECIAL EVENTS COURSE, previously announced to begin
on April 17th, HAS BEEN POSTPONED. This course will be
given in July 1961 - exact date to be announced later.

This is good news for you. The reason for the postponement
of this course is - Instructors Dick and Jan Halpern are going to
St. Hill for a very thorough briefing from Ron on S. O. P. Goals.
s. O. p. Goals is now the standard proven route to Clear. It is
the fastest, most certain clearing method ever developed. BUT
it has to be done right. It has to be audited with great skill and
the auditor's thorough understanding of the procedure.

The goal of the past eleven years of research has been
reached. All professional auditors should get on this course in
order to be the top-notch, Clearing auditors they are capable of
being. .

It's OK to sign up for the course in advance -- and don't
worry about our running out of space for the c our se - we'll hire
the biggest hall in Washington, if necessary, so that all students
who want to be on this course, can be on it.

(Note: This is an advanced course. HCA certificate or high
er is a prerequisite.)

THE CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY OF CA!..IIFORNIA, 258 South
Oxford Avenue, Los Angeles is the Scientology Central Organ
ization of the west coast. Professional courses, Individual
Processing and all other Central Org. services are available
from the Church of Scientolcgy of California.

THE FOUNDIKX CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY OF NEW YORK,
ZOO W. 24th Street, New York City 11. Phone WAtkins 4-1142.
HAS Co-Audit - Mon., Wed., Fri., 7:00 to 9:45 p. m.

Personal Efficiency Course - 3 nights per week 7:30 - 9:30.
Anatomy of the Human Mind course - Thurs. only 8:00 to 9:30 pm

Hubbard Guidance Center auditing - personal arrangements
made. Phone or come in for more information•.

INTERNATIONAL MEMBERSHIP in HASI
You receive:
P. A. B •. Magazine and ABILITY Magazine monthly
20'0 discount on Scientology Books and Tapes.
You do not have to be a professional Scientologist in order
to have an International member ship in HASI.
$15.00 annually.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP in HASI
You receive Membership card and Scientology pin.
Your name iff placed on the mailing list as a person
actively interested in the progress of Scientology.
$1. 00 - need not be renewed during this lifetime.
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DO YOU WANT TO USE SCIENTOLOGY IN YOUR LIFE,
though you are not interested in being a professional
auditor?

The Hubbard Practical Scientologist Course was created
for you. In it you learn the basic skills long-taught on the
HCA course - skills very netes~ary to being at cause in
your own life. You receive an HPS certificate on success
ful completion of this 8 week course. You can start on any
Monday (itls best to get here on the Friday before for re
gistration and pre-course testing). You can take the 8
weeks at one stretch - or at intervals over a year or two
as you can best fit them into your own life and work.

DO YOU WANT TO BE A PROFESSIONAL AUDITOR?
Do you want to raise the ability of others as well as to
use Scientology skillfully in your own life?

The Hubbard Certified Auditor Course is for you.
The same basic Training Drills and Theory &: Practice
are taught in both of these courses. To gain the HCA
certificate you must pass each of the 8 weeks excellently,
re-taking weeks as needed, pass exams and demonstrate
excellent auditing ability.

To enroll and for £!.lrther inforrnation, write to:
Consultant, 1812 19th St., N. W., Washington 9, DoC.

II

EXTENSION COURSES

Use this application blank to enroll:

1, "T(n-a-m-e---p'l-e-as-e~p~ri:--n~t)~--------------

(address)
wish to enroll in (check square):

~
HCA Extension Course - comolete course - $34. 00
HCA Extension Course - unit A, 1st of 4 - $ 8. 50
HCS Extension Course - complete course - $34. 00
HCS Extension Course - unit E, 1st of 4 - $ 8. 50

Discounts apply.

I enclose $ _

Send to: EXTENSION COURSE DIRECTOR
1812 19th St., NW, Washington 9, D. C.
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